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Road Materials in a Portion of Vaudreuil County, 
Quebec, and along the St. Lawrence River 

from the Quebec Boundary to 
Cardinal, Ontario.

TOI*< Hik.M'IIY.

I'liv to|>ography of Validrvuil county \x .is dvsvrilivd in the Summarx Report,
1 Ml ft.

St. Lawrence A rot.

Hast of Cornwall, the country just north of St. Lawrence river lies only a few 
feet aliovc the water-level of the river, and front 155 to 175 feet aliove sea-level. 
The characteristic feature of the country near the St. Lawrence is a series of 
ridges trending to tin northeast, which lie parallel to the direction of the river. 
They are from 200 to a little over 225 feet in elevation above sea-level. Farther 
east, toward the Quebec line, the ridges are lower and form small knolls rising a 
few feet above the flat.

West of Cornwall, the shore is from 15 to 25 feel above the river-level. 
The land rises gently northward at the rate of 15 feet per mile, and lies at eleva
tions of from 225 to 275 feet above title. West of Iroquois the divide between 
the St. Lawrence and Ottawa valleys i- about 2 miles from the St. Lawrence 
river, with an average southward slope of 25 feet per mile. In this section there 
are a number of low, broad hills from 10 to 50 feet high, with narrow north- 
south ridges lying on them.

The only important tributary of the St. Lawrence in this belt is Raisin 
river, which, rising a few miles from the St. Lawrence, runs parallel to it for over 
20 miles and empties into it at Lancaster.

OKI >1.1 M.Y.

Yamlrenil Area.

In the northwestern part of Vaudreuil, surveyed in 1017. there are outcrops 
of granite and syenite gneisses, unfoliated syenites and syenite |»>rphyries. 
rhyolites, aplites, and basic dykes. These are all of Pre-Cambrian age and lie 
in the Kigattd hills. Sixty-five feet of fine-grained, dense dolomites of the 
Heckman town are exposed along Kigaud river 4 miles wist of Riga ltd village.

Over the bedrock there are unconsolidated deposits of glacial and marine 
clay, I teach gravel, and sand. Large areas on the south and west sides of Rigautl 
mountain are covered with glacial boulder clay. Stratified marine clay occurs 
along the Ottawa river and in the plain south of Kigaud hills. Terraces of
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Ixiuldei* and gravel are found at various elevations in Rigaud hills. A well- 
known example of this is the Devil’s Garden, a deposit of rounded boulders lying 
in a terrace near the shrine south of Rigaud. Smaller deposits occur in the flat 
country near the Rigaud hills. A belt of sand lies along the northeastern foot of 
the mountain, from a point south of Rigaud, to Raquette river north of 
Martigny. A much larger sand area covers about 22 square miles south of 
Hudson and west of St. Lazare. Near the south end of the area sections reveal 
a fine-grained, well stratified, cross-bedded sand.

St. Lawrence hell.

Beekmantown dolomites and magnesian limestones occur near Cardinal, 
but none of the exposures are of large extent.* The stone is generally dark grey, 
fine to medium grained, and thin-bedded, with a very slight dip north or west. 
Exposures of Black River limestones occur in several places north and west of 
Cornwall, the two more important occurrences lying, respectively. 4 miles north 
and 5j miles west of the town. The stone is very dense and almost black in 
colour. It is massive, but with many pencil-like partings. One mile southeast 
of Summer-town station, ("hazy limestone lies close to the surface over an area 
of a little over 2 acres. In an old quarry is an exposure of 2 feet of medium and 
even-grained, light grey, thick-bedded limestone which lies nearly flat.

A large part of the country west of Cornwall Is covered with boulder clay; 
to the east the boulder clay Is found more often on the higher land, lying In the 
form of little ridges and hills. In a few shallow sections It was found to be 
composed of rounded boulders and angular pebbles In a matrix of fine sand, silt, 
and clay. The pebbles are largely limestone The matrix is light bluish grey in 
colour and seems to contain more clay west of Morrisburg than to the east. Small 
gravel deposits are found in many places and a few large ones occur It to 8 mile- 
west of Cornwall where most of them form small, well-marked ridges lying on 
the western slope of larger boulder clay hills. They are as a rule very bouldcry, 
liecoming finer in depth. They contain marine shells, which occur in aggrega
tions and undisturlied layers in the boulders and gravel to depths of 1.1 feet from 
the surface. Stratified, blue, marine clay occupies most of the flat country 
north and east of Cornwall and smaller strips of marine clay were seen west of 
the town near the river. A narrow belt of sand lies along the shore of the 
St. Lawrence river for a distance of 15 miles immediately west of Cornwall.

ROAD MATI RIAI S.

The road materials considered here are deposits of bedrock, boulders, and 
sand and gravel.

Vaudreuil Area.

In northwestern Vaudreuil there are large deposits of syenite [torphyry, 
syenite, and granite that are apparently of good road-making quality and to 
the southeast of the mountain gneisses that are probably of inferior gratle.
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The large boulder deposits of the Rigaud hills would furnish a considerable 
amount of good stone and there are large amounts of piled field stone south of 
Point Fortune and around Mount Oscar. Extensive deposits of gravel 
apparently of good quality occur in several places on the mountain, and other 
smaller deposits near the Ottawa river.

Samples of the syenite porphyry and granite of Rigaud mountain have been 
tested and found to be of durable quality.1 The hornblende syenites arc prob
ably also of fairly good quality; the gneisses may not be so durable There are 
many million tons of each of these varieties of stone to be had from the Rigaud 
hills. The dolomite outcropping in the river west of Rigaud has been tested, 
Table I, and the results, as well as those on other dolomites of the same kind in 
this region, indicate a durable roadstone. Several thousand cubic yards can be 
quarried from the north bank of the river at low water-level, without much 
stripping, but the stone is heavily drift-covered farther back.

There are two important areas of piled field stone in northwestern Validreui! 
and a number of large deposits of unpiled stone in various places on Rigaud 
mountain. At Point Fortune there is about 40,000 cubic yards in the fences, 
of which nearly 28,000 cubic yards is under 1 foot in size. The stone has liven 
used on macadam roads in Point Fortune and to a smaller extent in Rigaud 
with good results. The Mount Oscar area contains a total amount of 22,800 
cubic yards of piled boulders, of which 13,200 cubic yards are under 1 foot, the 
largest amount lying in the eastern part. Macadam roads have been constructed 
of this stone in St. Rédempteur and Ste. Marthe and have given satisfactory 
service under light traffic. In the Rigaud hills there are large deposits of unpiled 
boulders without much admixture of small pebbles or sand. These can In- 
obtained without much difficulty. A large proportion of the broken stone roads 
in Rigaud have been built of stone from the boulder deposit at the Devil's 
Garden, with a top course of imported limestone screenings in places. The road 
surfaces have stood up fairly well under light to medium traffic conditions.

The Ixutldcrs may lie grouped into several series according to their com
position. In this district they consist mainly of Potsdam sandstone, Beektnan- 
town dolomite, and igneous gneisses. Each of these series was tested separately, 
their percentages of wear being: igneous gneisses, 2-6 per cent; Potsdam 
sandstone (fine-grained type), 2 ■ 2 percent; Beckman town dolomite, 3-4 percent. 
The coarse-grained Potsdam sandstone found in some of the fences has a high 
percentage of wear and is not suitable for road construction. It was found by 
experiment2 that the percentage of wear of boulder mixtures made up of a 
number of series like the above could be safely calculated from the per cent of 
wear and proportionate amount of each series Thus, if 50 per cent of a stock 
pile in this area is of gneiss, 25 per cent of fine-grained Potsdam, and 25 per cent 
of Beekmantown dolomite, the per cent of wear of the mixture is

5(1 X 2-6 + 25 X 2-2 + 25 X 3-4
100 . pereem.

The composition of most of the fences in this district can be estimated and w hen
1 (*eol. Surv.. Can., Sum. Rept.. I‘»16, p.
1 Chirk. K. A.. Sum. Kept.. Minos Brunch, Dvpt of Mines, 1V18.
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that is known the average per cent of wear can be calculated. It is evident that 
the per cent of wear of most of the mixtures will be 3 or less; that Is, the tests 
indicate that the boulder aggregates are of a durable character.

The large gravel deposits in the Rigaud hills have been developed in a small 
way only, as their position prevents their transportation to any distance. There 
are three easily available deposits near the Ottawa river; two of these are imme
diately south of Point Fortune, and the other 2 miles cast of Rigaud.

In Tables II, III, and IV, test numbers 60, 58, 57, and 5V, the results of 
tests upon the physical properties of gravels and sands are given. The value of 
the gravels in a water-bound macadam, gravel road is influenced by the textures 
(or grading) as given in Tables II and III and by their percentages of wear 
and cementing values as given in Table IV. If Table 11 is compared with Table 
V, in which the recommended gradings of gravel for gravel macadam roads are 
given, it will be seen that the gradings of all four approach those in the s|tecifica- 
tions, although some of the coarse stone could probably be screened out of sample 
60 from Point Fortune and No. 51 is rather fine-grained. All of the gravels 
have high cementing values, but only No. 57, from concession Rivière a la 
Graisse at Rigaud, is durable enough for any but the lightest traffic. To 
determine whether or not the sand portion of these gravels is suited for sheet 
asphalt construction, Table 111 should be compared with Table VI. To compare 
the results given in Table III with the s|X‘cification requirements given in 
Table VI subtract the total percentages as given for each screen from that for 
the next smaller screen.

St. Lawrence Area.

The only rock outcrops available for road purposes in the St. Lawrence 
area occur around Cardinal and north and west of Cornwall. Kxposures of 
Beekmantown dolomite and magnesian limestone north and east of Cardinal 
would probably furnish over 50,0011 yards of stone within a maximum hauling 
distance of 3 miles from the front road. More than 80,000 cubic yards have 
been taken front an old quarry’ on the front road 11 miles west of Cardinal, 
mainly for use in the construction of the ship canal, and 20,000 cubic yards arc 
still available, without much overburden. North of Cornwall, over 85,000 
cubic yards have been quarried from an exposure of Black River limestone and 
used largely in the locks and walls of the Cornw all canal. Outcrops are plentiful 
in the southeast part and over 100,000 cubic yards could probably lx* quarried 
without difficulty. The hauling distance to the front road and canal is 4-1 miles. 
More than 200,000 cubic yards of stone have been quarried in five different 
places in an area of Black River limestone 5§ miles west of Cornwall, but there 
is practically no more stone available. One-half mile farther south there is a 
small exposure of the same stone, where about 30,000 cubic yards can be easily 
quarried The haulage distance to the front road, canal, and railway skiing is 
1| miles.

Laboratory tests (Table I) indicate that the Beekmantown dolomites near 
Cardinal arc In most cases durable enough to withstand moderately heavy 
traffic up to 250 vehicles per day. This stone does not generally bind well in



the roads, however, and it is also much less durable where weathering has 
proceeded far. The Black River limestone near Cornwall is only suitable for 
light country traffic but should bind well in properly constructed roadways.

Field stone deposits are plentiful along the St. Lawrence, between Lancaster 
and Aultsville; that is, for a distance of 30 miles. In this area there are over 
100,000 cubic yards of piled boulders within 2 miles of the river-road, about 
60,000 cubic yards being under 1 foot in size. East of Lancaster there are only 
altout 3,200 cubic yards scattered over a distance of 9 miles along the river. 
The largest amount of this stone lies between 1 and 2 miles from the front road. 
Between Aultsville and Cardinal, 20 miles to the west, there are 20,900 cubic 
yards of piled lioulders within 2 miles of the front road, of which 10,700 cubic 
yards are under 1 foot in size.

Much crushed field stone has been used in the neighliourhood of Cornwall, 
mainly for repairing old gravel roads, but also for new construction. In nearly 
every case the stone is put in place in one single course, 9 to 12 inches in thickness, 
and is not rolled. The same stone would give better results if properly shaped, 
sprinkled, and rolled.

The field stone in this area consists mainly of mixtures of boulders of igneous 
gneisses, fine-grained l’otsd tin sandstone, and Black River limestone. The 
percentage of wear of samples taken from each of these series in this district 
was found to be: igneous gneisses 2 - 7 ; fine-grained Potsdam sandstone 2 • 3 ; Black 
River limestone 3-6. Combinations of these would have a low percentage of 
wear; that is, they would make a durable road-lied if the coarse sandstones and 
weathered boulders were culled out before crushing.

Gravel deposits are common along the St. Lawrence, but only a few are of 
large extent. The largest deposits occur from 5 to 12 miles west of Cornwall, 
and a considerable amount of gravel has been obtained from them. At I ancaster 
and along the front road, there are two deposits of fairly good grax el, from which 
large amounts have been taken for road work. There has been very little 
development of the occurrences east of Cornwall, probably because of the poor 
quality of the material. A deposit of tin1 nature of boulder sand lies IJ miles 
north of Cornwall, and as it is the only graxel deposit in the immediate nvigh- 
bourhood of that town, it has been considerably developed, notwithstanding its 
poor quality. From 5 to 12 miles west of Cornwall, there are thirteen deposits 
which have lieen developed and could furnish many thousand cubic yards of 
graxel. Their distance to the front road Is betw en J and 4} miles. As a 
rule the graxel is of fairly good quality, but bouldery In places. Between 
Aultsville and Morrisburg a few small deposits, from 2 to 6 feet in depth, lie 
within 2J to 4J miles of the main road. North of Morrisburg, there tire two 
well developed deposits of gravel, 43 miles from the front road. Between 
Morrisburg and Cardinal there are four occurrences of fairly good gravel xxith 
excavations, within 2 miles of the front road.

The deposits in the St. Lawrence belt carry practically no igneous pebbles, 
but contain from 75 to 90 per cent of limestone and from 111 to 5(1 per cent of 
soft |>ebbles. The relatix’e proportions of boulders, sand, and graxel vary greatly, 
even within the same deposit.
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Gravel has been used for over thirty years on the roads of this district and now 
sells at from 15 to 25 cents per cubic yard The roads are patched when needed, 
or are re-surfaced to a thickness of from 9 to 12 feet, but are not rolled. Few of 
the roads thus gravelled arc much l>ettcr than earth roads, except that they 
have harder foundations. In a few cases, however, where the gravelling is not 
older than 2 years and where the subsoil is firm, the surface is In fairly good 
shape.

The results of laboratory tests for percentage of wear, and cementing value 
of the gravels, are given in Table IV. The tests show that all the gravels 
cement well but appear to have a high percentage of wear, indicating that they 
are suited only to very light country traffic. Most of the deposits examined 
carry from 25 to 50 per cent of gravel and 75 to 50 per cent of sand. The stone 
over 5 inches should be discarded and it may be profitable to screen out the 
excess of sand, but most of the gravels arc close enough to the required textures 
to be used for gravel macadam as they come from the pit

The textures of the sand1 portion of these gravels, Table III, fall within 
the recommended specifications for the textures of sands that are to l>e used in 
Portland cement concrete, but they were not tested as to their suitability in 
other respects.

To determine whether the textures of the sand approach the specifications 
for sand In the wearing course of sheet asphalt, compare 'Fables III and VI, 
pages 8 and 11).

Table I.—Results of Tests upon Bedrock.

Location.
No. 1

Rock

formations.

I*er
efficient

of

Tough- Hard-

gravity.

Water
absorbed

177 Con. Rivière à la < .laisse.
Rigaud, along Ri gaud

Dolomite. Beekmantown. 14 11 8 15 17 0 2 81 1 16
1 <2 j laits 5, 6. con. H . Cornwall

Limestone Black River. 3-5 " 4 6 16 6 2-71 0 27

178 Lot 7, con. IV. Cornwall tp Limestone. Hl.ick Klv.-r . .1-3 IM * 16 0 2-71 0-16

171 Lot 24. con. IX', Cornwall tp.. Limestone. Black River.. . 3-2 12 «5 5 16 4 2-71 0 • 36
169 Lot 26, con. IV, Cornwall tp. Limestone Black River.. 3.5 114 271 0 17

17o Lot 25, con. 1, Matilda tri. Dolomite. . B.'ckm in town. 2-7 14-8 10 16 5 2*2 0*97
174 lait 34, con. 11. Matilda tp Dolomite. Beekmantown. 3-2 12 5 II 16 «3 2-83 0-9K

175 ‘Lot 11, con. 1. Kdwards-
hurgh tp ................. Dolomite. Beekmantown.. 2-9 13 K 5 15 6 282 0 7

1 “ Final report of tin- joint committee in concrete and reinforced concrete I'roc. Am. Soc. Test. Mater., vol. 
XVII. 1 7. pt. I, p. 2lf>.

Tiie American Society for Testing Materials recommends that not over .10 per cent of the fine aggregate, that is 
sand under 1 inch in diameter, shall pass a 50 mesh sieve (practically equivalent to 4< tnerii in Table Hit ami not 
more than 5 |rer cent a 100 mesh sieve.



Table II. Results of Laboratory Analyses of Textures of Gravel and Sand
Aggregates.

Location.
Test

No.

Total | erventages ret. 
ipenings of dia

n i

screens with

.

Point Fortune.................................................. Ml 26 41 47 54 63 37
Point Fortune................................. SX IX 20 34 42 52 4X
Von. Rivière à la Graisse, Rigaud. 57 1 1 1 30 60 40
( ou. Raquette. Sud. Rigaud. 50 5 20 30 50 61 73 27
Lot 36. von. 1. Lancaster.......... 7<> 15 30 (X 40 65 35
Lot 36. von. 1. Lancaster 63 1 < 2X 42 40 67 (t
Lots t. 5, von. III. ( harlottenburgh. 64 16 33 43 77 23
Lots 1. 2, t on. 1. Chariot tenburgh. 71 13 23 (6 44 (.7 33
Lots 23. 24, ton. II. ( harlottenburgh 65 13 (1 50 5X 75 25

< on. 11. < harlottenbut gh 10 22 20 40 56 44
Lots s, <on. Il, ( omwall........................... (.1 X IX 30 37 45 50 41
Lot 10. cou. \ . ( 'omwall.............................................. 62 17 20 42 40 56 M 36
Lot IL von. V. ( omwall 6X 5 7 13 17 23 41 5(i
Lot JJ. von. \ ( omwall 53 33 14 40 64 36
Lot 25. von. I\ . ( omwall ;x IS (( 41 5X 12
East bank, lot 25. von. l\ , ( ornwall 5 13 23 3? 40 53 47
Ninth hank, lots .U to .16, cons. \ , \ I, Cornwall 1 < 26 40 50 65 7(i 24
Ix>ts 33 to 36. vons. \ . VI, Cornwall1 7 10 35 43 54 67 13
Ixjts 33 to 3o, vons. \ . X 1. Cornwall1. 56 1< 21 h 42 51 64 36
lxit 27. con. X'. Cornwall4
laits 30, 31, von. \ 1. Cornwall.. X3a 14 26 37 44 51 61 30
West face, lots 30. 31. von. X 1. ( ornwall XU, 16 26 (X 45 51 61 30
North face, lot 14, von. 1 Osnabrück 16 2X 42 4M 55 65 35
Lot 2, ton. II. Osnabrück IS <1 50 5X 65 72 2X
Lot 13 von. III. Osnabrück*. M ( II 26 32 42 45
Lot 13 von. Ill Osnabrück*.. 67 16 2X 11 IK 57 31
Lots 24 to 27. von. IX . Osnabrück3 60 12 26 30 45 52 61 30
Lots 24 to 2/, von. IV. Osnabrück3 12 25 30 47 54 «1 37
Lots 2(i. 21. von. III. Williamsburg <1 25 32 40 51 40
Dit 35, von. IN', Williamsburg 22 30 4X 60 7.1 27
Lot 35. von. III. Williamsburg 12 25 37 45 72 2X
Lot 1. ton. 1. Matilda. 74 15 Ui 4 t 47 55 34
Lot 3, ton, I. Matilda 75 HI 37 44 54 67 43
Lot IP. von II. Matilda 51 1(1 21 32 (X 40 63 37
Lot 5. von. III. Matilda xn ii 21 (5 44 55 60 it
Lots 32. 33, con. 1, Matilda X2 14 26 47 61 74 X4 16
Lots 4. 5. con. III. Kdwardsburgli. *i 16 32 46 52 Ml 31

' Two different places in the same pit. 
j From two different plat es in the same i it.
4 (Day's pit).
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Table III.—Results of Laboratory Analyses of Textures of the Sand Portion of the 
Gravel Aggregates.

(For the locations of test ninnlx-rs see Table II.)

Test No,

Total percentages retained on sieves of
Passing

2(H)

8 mesh 14 mesh 28 mesh 148 mesh 100 meshj 200 mesh

60.................................................. IV 32 63 88 ' 94 96 4
58 24 56 90 07 08 00 0-6
57.................................................. 45 52 56 82 08 99 i
59 24 39 63 85 00 93 7
70 40 69 82 85 88 01 9
63................................................ 25 54 80 87 V0 93
(4 56 72 78 82 85 89 11
71 35 60 72 80 86 01 9
65.................................................. 27 42 54 1 73 | 82 89 11
72................................................... 32 57 75 85 01 04 6
(.1 .......................... 27 51 72 80 04 96 4
62............................................ 15 2V 48 82 04 96 4
68. 46 74 81 88 05 07 3
53 17 28 43 83 97 99 1
78.................................................. 14 28 57 84 02 05 5
78 24 42 61 80 VI 96 4
70 45 67 81 86 8V 91 9
55 25 39 51 80 95 97 3
56........................... 24 38 4V 73 06 98 2
X3a .................................. i'i 35 55 85 95 97 3
531. IV 35 56 88 1 97 ox 2
52..................... 23 41 58 87 96 08 2
66 25 45 60 84 07 99 1
54 26 43 61 86 97 99 1
67................................................... 25 42 57 83 05 98
6<) 16 31 52 86 97 99 l
73................................................ 17 32 52 85 06 98 2
50 . 24 43 60 88 05 07 3
76 35 64 83 89 91 93

36 61 70 88 93 95 5
74 23 36 51 80 89 92 8
75 34 61 82 01 05 97 3
51 «............................................ 34 53 67 80 86 91 9
80 34 53 70 91 96 <>8 2
82 3V 55 62 66 71 79 21
XI ........... 24 42 60 84 94

1
06 4
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Table IV.—Results of Tests upon Gravels and Sands. 

(For the locations of test numbers see Table II.)

lest

No.
specific
gravity.

Percentage voids. W» ar.

ing
value.

Remarks.

Looat- ^Z\. Percent -
French

co
efficient.

60 2-69 25 22 180 2-2 73*
58 2 69 28 25 6 1 6-6 97*
57 2 62 28 27 1-7 23 • 5 75so 2-66 27 24 5-6 7 1 51
79 2-70 29 25 14-5 2-8 43i
63 2 • 70 25 22 8-6 4 6 67»
64 2-67 38 36 hi 3-6 291' Boulder vlax.
71 2-66 34 29 4-7 8-5 186*
65 2-68 29 25 8-3 4-8 186*
72 2-71 30 26 9 1 4 4 '75=
61 2 - 73 28 24 11-6 3-5 6V
62 2-69 23 21 5-1 78 91
68 2-67 29 27 5-2 7-7 158
53 2-70 2(1 17 6-4 6 3 84
78 2 12 25 20
78 212 23 20 7-6 5-3 79' Fast and south hank mix.70 2-67 31 26 12-5 3 2 148 Much loam.
55 2-69 23 20 4-8 83 106
56 2-69 21 20 4-0 10 0 111
83a 2-70 22 19 56 7 2 82
8311 2-70 23 19 9-6 4-2
52 2 69 25 21 16-2 2 5 126'
66 2-70 22 22 2-6 15-4 217'
54 2-70 25 22 7*9 5-1 86
67 2-71 25 19 70 5-7 8560 2-69 24 19 5-3 80
73 2 69 29 19 3 9 10-3 108
50 2-70 27 22 13 2 30 89
76 2 12 29 26 81 4 9 74*
77 2-71 29 25 5-8 6 9 47*
74 2-68 27 23 19.5 2-1 95'
75 2-71 28 24 6-3 6-4 59'
51 2-71 30 25 9-7 41 95'80 212 25 21 8-2 4-9 61*
82 211 32 28 7-2 5-6 75
81 2-77 23 18 13 $ 30 61

j SKS- y3”» fur Iho vemi-nling test, slaked after lieing Immersed in water for about one hour.
1 Dried hnuuettes slaked qult-kly on immersion in water

urolonBgMl'mmer'.Torir*,'""'l™‘1 ,h'' oll,|,r ‘'•""■"I'"» test values sltowetl little or no tendeney to slake even

/
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Table F. Specification for Gravel for Water-bound Gravel Roads.

Cumulative Percentages Retained on Screens

3 in. 2\ in. 2 in. lj in. 1 in. fin. 1 in‘ 1 in.
1 2t*l'"'

0 15 to 55 60 to 75 5 to 15'.

0 to 5 10 lo 55 50 to 75 5 to 15'.

2. Bast; course.................. 0 15 to 55 6(1 to 75 5 to IS'.

............. 0 to 5 10 to 55 50 to 75 5 to 15'.

1 Recommended by the Amer. Soc. of Civ. Eng.. Jan.. 1917.
2 Recommended by the Office of Public Roads. Washington. 
Percentages to the nearest 5 per cent.

Table VI. Recommended1 Specifications for Sand for Sheet Asphalt Wearing
Course.

Passing 10-mesh sieve.............................................................................................................. 100
Total passing 10-mesh and retained on 40-mesh sieve..................................................... . 12 to 50
Passing 10-mesh “ “ 20-mesh “ ..................................................... ! 2 to 15

20-mesh “ “ 30-mesh “ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j 5 to 15
30-mesh “ “ 40-mesh “ ....................................................... 5 to 25
40-mesh “ “ 50-mesh “ ..................................................... j 5 to 30
50-mesh “ “ 80-mesh “ ..................................................... 5 to 40

Total passing 80-mesh sieve and retained in 200-mesh sieve........................................... | 20 to 40
80-mesh “ “ 100-mesh “ 6 to 20
100-mesh “ “ 200-mesh “ ........................................... • 10 to 25

Passing 200-mesh sieve............................................................................................................ I 0 to 5

1 These specifications are those recommended by the Office of Public Roads and are practically identical with 
those recommended by the American Society of Civil Engineers.
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